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F requent daily laboratory testing for inpatients contrib-
utes to excessive costs,1 anemia,2 and unnecessary 
testing.3 The ABIM Foundation’s Choosing Wisely® 

campaign recommends avoiding routine labs, like 
complete blood counts (CBCs) and basic metabolic pan-
els (BMP), in the face of clinical and laboratory stability.4,5 
Prior interventions have reduced unnecessary labs without  
adverse outcomes.6-8 

In addition to lab frequency, hospitalized patients face sub-
optimal lab timing. Labs are often ordered as early as 4 am at 
many institutions.9,10 This practice disrupts sleep, undermining 
patient health.11-13 While prior interventions have reduced daily 
phlebotomy, few have optimized lab timing for patient sleep.10 
No study has harnessed the electronic health record (EHR) to 
optimize frequency and timing of labs simultaneously.14 We 
aimed to determine the effectiveness of a multicomponent in-
tervention, called Order SMARTT (Sleep: Making Appropriate 
Reductions in Testing and Timing), to reduce frequency and 
optimize timing of daily routine labs for medical inpatients.

METHODS
Setting
This study was conducted on the University of Chicago Med-
icine (UCM) general medicine services, which consisted of a 
resident-covered service supervised by general medicine, sub-
specialist, or hospitalist attendings and a hospitalist service 
staffed by hospitalists and advanced practice providers.

Development of Order SMARTT 
To inform intervention development, we surveyed providers about 
lab-ordering preferences with use of questions from a prior survey 
to provide a benchmark (Appendix Table 2).15 While reducing lab 
frequency was supported, the modal response for how frequently 
a stable patient should receive routine labs was every 48 hours 
(Appendix Table 2). Therefore, we hypothesized that labs ordered 
every 48 hours may be popular. Taking labs every 48 hours would 
not require an urgent 4 am draw, so we created a 48-hour 6 am 
phlebotomy option to “step down” from daily labs. To promote 
these options, we created two EHR tools: First, an “Order Sleep” 
shortcut was launched in March 2018 by which physicians could 
type “sleep” in routine lab orders and three sleep-friendly options 
would become available (a 48-hour 6 am  draw, a daily 6  am draw, 
or a daily 10 pm draw), and second, a “4 am Labs” column and icon 
on the electronic patient list to signal who had 4 am labs ordered 
was launched May 2018 (Appendix Table 1). 

Physician Education
We created a 20-minute presentation on the harms of excessive 
labs and the benefits of sleep-friendly ordering. Instructional 
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We assessed the effectiveness of a quality improvement 
project to reduce routine labs in clinically stable patients, 
while also promoting sleep-friendly lab timing. The electronic 
health record was modified with an “Order Sleep” shortcut 
to facilitate sleep-friendly lab draws. A “4 am Labs” column 
was added to electronic patient lists to signal which patients 
had early morning labs ordered. Among 7,045 patients 
over 50,951 total patient-days, on average we observed 
26.3% fewer routine lab draws per patient-day per week 
postintervention (4.68 before vs 3.45 after; difference, 
1.23;  95% CI, 0.82-1.63; P < .05). In interrupted time series 

analysis, the “Order Sleep” tool was associated with a 
significant increase in sleep-friendly lab orders per encounter 
per week on resident medicine services (intercept, 1.03; 
standard error (SE), 0.29; P < .001). The “4 am Labs” column 
was associated with a significant increase in sleep-friendly 
lab orders per patient encounter per week on the hospitalist 
medical service (intercept, 1.17; SE, 0.50; P = .02). We 
demonstrate the success of an initiative to simultaneously 
reduce daily labs and improve sleep-friendly ordering. 
Journal of Hospital Medicine 2020;15:479-482. © 2020 
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Order SMARTT posters were posted in clinician workrooms 
that emphasized forgoing labs on stable patients and using the 
“Order Sleep” shortcut when nonurgent labs were needed.

Labs Utilization Data
We used Epic Systems software (Verona, Wisconsin) and our 
institutional Tableau scorecard to obtain data on CBC and 
BMP ordering, patient census, and demographics for medical 
inpatients between July 1, 2017, and November 1, 2018. 

Cost Analysis
Costs of lab tests (actual cost to our institution) were obtained 
from our institutional phlebotomy services’ estimates of direct 
variable labor and benefits costs and direct variable supplies 
cost.

Statistical Analysis
Data analysis was performed with SAS version 9.4 statisti-
cal software (Cary, North Carolina, USA) and R version 3.6.2 
(Vienna, Austria). Descriptive statistics were used to summarize 
data. Surveys were analyzed using chi-square tests for categor-
ical variables and two-sample t tests for continuous variables. 
For lab ordering data, interrupted time series analyses (ITSA) 
were used to determine the changes in ordering practices with 
the implementation of the two interventions controlling for 
service lines (resident vs hospitalist service). ITSA enables ex-
amination of changes in lab ordering while controlling for time. 
The AUTOREG function in SAS was used to build the mod-
el and estimate final parameters. This function automatically 
tests for autocorrelation, heteroscedasticity, and estimates any 
autoregressive parameters required in the model. Our main 
model tested the association between our two separate inter-
ventions on ordering practices, controlling for service (hospi-
talist or resident).16

RESULTS
Of 125 residents, 82 (65.6%) attended the session and com-
pleted the survey. Attendance and response rate for hospital-
ists was 80% (16 of 20). Similar to a prior study, many residents 
(73.1%) reported they would be comfortable if patients re-

ceived less daily laboratory testing (Appendix Table 2). 
We reviewed data from 7,045 total patients over 50,951 total 

patient days between July1, 2017, and November 1, 2018 (Ap-
pendix Table 3). 

Total Lab Draws
After accounting for total patient days, we saw 26.3% reduc-
tion on average in total lab draws per patient-day per week 
postintervention (4.68 before vs 3.45 after; difference, 1.23; 
95% CI, 0.82-1.63; P < .05; Appendix Table 3). When total lab 
draws were stratified by service, we saw 28% reduction on 
average in total lab draws per patient-day per week on resi-
dent services (4.67 before vs 3.36 after; difference, 1.31; 95% 
CI, 0.88-1.74; P < .05) and 23.9% reduction on average in lab 
draws/patient-day per week on the hospitalist service (4.73 be-
fore vs 3.60 after; difference, 1.13; 95% CI, 0.61-1.64; P < .05; 
Appendix Table 3). 

Sleep-Friendly Labs by Intervention 
For patients with routine labs, the proportion of sleep-friendly 
labs drawn per patient-day increased from 6% preintervention 
to 21% postintervention (P < .001). ITSA demonstrated both 
interventions were associated with improving lab timing. There 
was a statistically significant increase in sleep-friendly labs or-
dered per patient encounter per week immediately after the 
launch of “Order Sleep” (intercept, 0.49; standard error (SE), 
0.14; P = .001) and the “4 am Labs” column (intercept, 0.32; SE, 
0.13; P = .02; Table, Figure A). 

Sleep-Friendly Lab Orders by Service
Over the study period, there was no significant difference in 
total sleep-friendly labs ordered/month between resident and 
hospitalist services (84.88 vs 86.19; P = .95). 

In ITSA, “Order Sleep” was associated with a statistically  
significant immediate increase in sleep-friendly lab orders 
per patient encounter per week on resident services (inter-
cept, 1.03; SE, 0.29; P < .001). However, this initial increase was  
followed by a decrease over time in sleep-friendly lab or-
ders per week (slope change, –0.1; SE, 0.04; P = .02; Table,  
Figure B). There was no statistically significant change  

TABLE. Summary of Sleep-Friendly Lab Orders*

Intervention All General Medicine Resident General Medicine Service Hospitalist General Medicine Service

Order Sleep

   Immediately After Launcha 

   Time After Launchb 

0.49 (SE, 0.14; P = .001)

–0.05 (SE, 0.02; P = .05)

1.03 (SE, 0.29; P < .001)

–0.1  (SE, 0.04; P = .02)

–2.77 (SE, 1.44, P = .06)

0.24 (SE, 0.18; P = .19)

4 am Labs Column

   Immediately After Launcha 

   Time After Launchb 

0.32 (SE, 0.13; P = .02)

0.04 (SE, 0.23; P = .07)

–0.08 (SE, 0.17; P = .62)

0.11 (SE 0.04; P = .01)

1.17 (SE, 0.50; P = .02)

–0.28 (SE, 0.18; P = .13)

*  A summary of the rates at which lab orders per patient encounter per week changed relative to the two interventions; P < .05 was considered significant, and negative rates indicate a decrease 
in rates of sleep-friendly lab ordering.

aResults immediately after launch of the intervention are presented as an intercept change in the rate.
bResults during the time after launch are presented as a change in slope.

Abbreviation: SE, standard error.
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observed on the hospitalist service with “Order Sleep.” 
In contrast, the “4 am Labs” column was associated with a 

statistically significant immediate increase in sleep-friendly lab 
orders per patient encounter per week on hospitalist service 
(intercept, 1.17; SE, 0.50; P = .02; Table, Figure B). While there 
was no immediate change on resident service, we observed a 
significant increase over time in sleep-friendly orders per en-
counter per week on resident services with the introduction of 
the “4 am Labs” column (slope change, 0.11; SE, 0.04; P = .01; 
Table, Figure B). 

Cost Savings
Using an estimated cost of $7.70 for CBCs and $8.01 for BMPs 
from our laboratory, our intervention saved an estimated 
$60,278 in lab costs alone over the 16-month study period (Ap-
pendix Table 4). 

DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study showing a multicompo-
nent intervention using EHR tools can both reduce frequency 
and optimize timing of routine lab ordering. Our project had 
two interventions implemented at two different times: First, an 
“Order Sleep” shortcut was introduced to select sleep-friendly 
lab timing, including a 6 am draw every 48 hours, and later, a 
“4 am Labs” column was added to electronic patient lists to 
passively nudge physicians to consider sleep-friendly labs. The 
“Order Sleep” tool was associated with a significant immedi-
ate increase in sleep-friendly lab ordering on resident services, 
while the “4 am Labs” column was associated with a significant 
immediate increase in sleep-friendly lab ordering on the hos-
pitalist service. An overall reduction in total lab draws was seen 
on both services. 

While the “Order Sleep” tool was initially associated with 
significant increases in sleep-friendly orders on resident ser-
vices, this change was not sustained. This could have been 
caused by the short-lived effect of education more than 

sustained adoption of the tool. In contrast, the “4 am Labs” 
column on the patient list resulted in a significant sustained 
increase in sleep-friendly labs on resident services. While resi-
dents responded to both tools, both interventions were asso-
ciated with lasting changes in practice. 

The “4 am Labs” column on patient lists was associated with 
increased adoption of sleep-friendly labs for hospitalist ser-
vices. Hospitalists care for a larger census with more frequent 
handoffs and greater reliance on the patient list, which makes 
patient lists in general an important tool to target value im-
provement. 

While other institutions have attempted to shift lab-timing 
by altering phlebotomy workflows10 or via conscious deci-
sion-making on rounds,9 our study differs in several ways. 
We avoided default options and allowed clinicians to select 
sleep-friendly labs to promote buy-in. It is sometimes neces-
sary to order 4 am labs for sick patients who need urgent deci-
sion-making, which highlights the need to preserve this option 
for clinicians. Similarly, our intervention did not aim to elimi-
nate lab draws entirely but offer a more judicious frequency of 
every 48 hours, consistent with the survey preferences noted. 
This intervention encouraged reappraisal of patients’ overall 
needs for labs and created variability in ordering times to re-
duce the volume of labs ordered at 4 am. 

Our study had several limitations. First, this was a single 
center study on adult medicine services, which limits gener-
alizability. Although we considered surgical services, their ear-
ly rounds made deviations from 4 am undesirable. Given the 
observational study design, we cannot assume causal rela-
tionships or rule out secular trends. There were large swings in 
sleep-friendly lab ordering during our study that could be at-
tributed to different physicians rotating on the services month-
ly. We did not obtain objective data on patient sleep or patient 
satisfaction because of the low response rate to the HCAHPS 
(Hospital Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and 
Systems) survey. 

FIG. (A) Run chart of sleep-friendly lab orders per unique patient encounter per week. First vertical line indicates the launch of the “Order Sleep” Tool intervention 
and the second represents the launch of the “4 am Labs” Column. The red line indicates the mean sleep-friendly labs ordered per patient encounter. There is a signifi-
cant increase in sleep-friendly lab orders after both interventions. (B) Run chart of sleep-friendly labs per unique patient encounter per week by service type. The 
green line represents resident general medicine services and the red is hospitalist. First vertical line indicates the launch of the “Order Sleep” Tool intervention and 
the second represents the launch of the “4 am Labs” Column. Prior to the interventions, there was no significant difference in sleep-friendly lab ordering between the 
two services. On resident general medicine services there is a significant increase in sleep-friendly lab ordering after the “Order Sleep” Tool launch, which is followed 
by a significant decrease until the launch of the “4 am Labs” column. On hospitalist services, there was a significant increase in sleep-friendly lab ordering after launch 
of the “4 am Labs” Column.
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In conclusion, a multicomponent intervention using EHR 
tools can reduce inpatient daily lab frequency and optimize 
lab timing to help promote patient sleep.
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